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CURRENT TOPICS ^VVW^AAAAWWWWiit

ON THE FARHL1 ESCAPES FROM SIBERIA FROM BONNIE SCOTLAND 0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOM
ilïaid MacLean," otherwise known as 

Sir Harry Maclean, Ihc British sub
ject who is HEALTH YOUNO

Swiss ntoFEsson
hash for liberty.

MAKES BOLDcommander of (he body
guard of the Sultan, Abdul Aziz, lia-' 
recovered his liberty after a detention 
*' *SCVPn months in the mountains of 
Morocco. I he conditions of ransom dic
tated by the bandit Batsuli to the Brit
ish Government having been complied 

- with, flie prisoner was personally con- 
WZ ducted by his captor to the British Le 

d<m at Tangii r and is now in safety. 
WW° ll!c:d'>nt recalls the Middle Ages, 

when kidnapping was an honorable cal
ling anil holding to ransom was a 
ft table business.

NOTES OF INTEREST FROM HER 

RANKS AND BRAES.
FOLKSV^A#NWVSAAAAAAA#WA9A<V

RAISING DAIRY HEIFERS. LEFT-HANDEDNESS.

De K,,M ^EEHBShigh producing dairy cows it is not ns they ore, but must know whv thev
necessary to keep thorn fat during their 1omb" are. Why should ninety-sm-en out -A
foTZfh In î'Ct il ‘1 bclter v'!0t An exciting and remarkable story of p'-ery hundred use the right hand by 
S,r but ‘ïfJTÏ dair,y cohVR °f !?t‘- ««cape from Siberia is related by M. preference for grasping objects, writ- 
condil v n n ■ • y x<2!P 1 lf '? ,\n 111 * Maurice G< hri, the Swiss professor who m#' and all I he more delicate and in-
sS si onto h7 n G1, afalht Jfnexpccle ily returned to the homo , ? ncato of movements, while ihc remain-
fliven ! ‘if!, liberally fed, but no his parents at Murges, in the cant. ,n of m three find the left hand to be the
h hciri i.. ia,'Vf fti kl} ,lc.rP', 11 Vana« Switzerland, a few days ago, handy’ hand and the right hand (he
Lulkv i -ih' x\ m'S r hr,f,cdors that, a after a series of thrilling experiences. ^fong hand? Why, indeed, should
,& sHum Î>°, crvfor mowing dairy M. Gehri was ton. at. Merges on there be any preference in the matter, 
b.iaW. », rdtl 11 CJfta,lning a Apnl II, 1885. and after a brilliant anyway? Whv not use one hand or 

k ttoncentrates. career, ho decide 1 to Iconic a sch ol- the otlu-r indifferently?
■nraeü p *?'■ lhl5.ll'eory ,a?d master, and accepted a p st as pr tes- One is able to appreciate the advanb
capabe' < f t-ron'l?'y cow musl 10 •t°1'°f Fl°nch at |h • Gymnase de Gi o- a»'; (,f this arrangement sometimes, 
feed and ronveïï?n , i, T U U 0f imr’ in ,h<‘ scv.nnm.nl of Volhymt, when one .sees those who arc ambidexb animal canne^ Jjteïh t Pl 'k\ f 80 [)ussia" Hr; to/k »P his duties in the r0lia- so-called. This name, meaning

O.Jidon Timrs on ,|to cutskirls cl Tan-1 IU.M, “K tor Cry 1., rlmL , "”‘l 'dfn lo *'“»/ «=» .lwl «■ «”lh »M«, * Incor.
mnv A-* . . 1 în i m 1 1 1 y purposes, .so polifleal prohi^TTis of Hussia With on- for in most cases thov aro roallvsecured in u ^ Up UU hc i.ul^ heir^uv H daUy S^k Uj ^ ,huslQsm' The s.vriipathy he felt with left-handed on both sides They' are 
seemed in exchange the release, from v .ich tl 7 “7 glvof' bul7 "'<!** who were trying their utmost to awkward and often vexed with what one
piison of some of his adherents. Not trestivn , iwn. vJ ° ?uCIC7 hvir dl" hr ng ob-mt reforms of the laws and n*-ght call manual indecision, hésitat-
k-ng afterward he seized an- American tratos Perhans it'7 if !? nlleV/lle lho c,,;id:ti' ns under which -rtor »s to which hand to use. and then
and a Rrttieh B.,ht . , d d 18 n d SD fhuch a the vast, majority of the people lived not infrequently using the wrong one

Ubjcc,> ond this time not pt exercise, but the digestive's, wn a lira ■ tv. I the attention of the an- afler all, or perhaps sketching out both
,V ransom TJZ ^homni M ^ WnWÆ ™ ^ ^ I " s“ch » ^ has an oh-

Ui of a district where his interests Through use the muscles of the nni- 
' * laving been dismissed from this Ir7 aro developed; by disuse they 

post about a year ago, he forthwith re- lfaül. « h<J™° f ,lr<d.
verted to brigandage a,m nil . h , If jn ,llf: track and trotted, Iherc- 
U , ! nd a]l altemPts by developing the muscles which

coerce him failed,- although one of necessary to produce speed.. The dairy 
ie towns controlled by" him was occu- C<AV not "Being kept f<ir spwd.purposes, 

pkd and a number of his followers and u n°l ,rn uT°n ,h<1 track; but by 
some women of his h-irnm bem^ forced to obtain her growth 6y
tured were «P* r^g liberoIIy of hay, fodder, and si-

lagq. She should have a training that 
will lend lo develop her digod,ive capa
city, thus developing her to perform 
belter her function as a dairy oovv.

. ■ «

What is Going On in the Highlands 

find Lowlands of Auld 
Scotia.

THE WINTER PICNIC.

I ^ “What H a ‘winter picnic,* Aunt 
Edith?” asked Laura. “In this book it 
toils about sonic children having a 
winter picnic, but it doesn’t tell what 
(hey do.”

“Well,” answered Aunt Edith, “to- 
morrow is my birthday, and I will ce
lebrate it by taking you and Doris Al- 
(ton on a winter picnic; then you will 
kru.w just what it is.”

“Goudyf ’ exclaimed 
may I go and ask Doris now?”

“Why, - said Aunt Edith, thoughtful- 
îy, I think on invitation to a birthday 
party ought to be written, don't you?"

“Perhaps it had,” agreed La tira.
“And you can run out to the wood- 

s and find me a nice rr 
* birch bark to write it o 
Edith.

About £1,000 of damage was done by 
•ire in the shop of Mr. Macph 
draper, Mauchline.

Mr. Francis George, town 
Banff, and county clerk of 
died recently.

I he Present distilling season prom toe's 
to be the most disastrous 
for many years.

About £300 of damage was done by 
fire at Mu hedge Pit, Buck haven.
Lerry was fatally suffocated.

Tunes B. Wood, accountant cf 
he Union Bank of Scotland, ha, re- 

tired after 50 years’ service.
By a tram ear collision in Glasgow 

last month two men were killed and 
ii persons seriously injured.
JXer Z0'000 Pe°Pla are seeking for 

at.Glnsgow, s,abis the local un
employed workers'

rs-an,

clerk • f 
Banffshire,pro

Laura. “AndexperiencedTills is not the first lime that Bah 
suli has made 
mediaeval

money by reverting lo 
ways. Sonic four years ago 

he captured the correspondent of the
Tho-i.

piece
Aunt

It was not long before Laura 
back with the

was
smooth piece of birch 

Lnirc, ond on it Aunt Edith carefully 
printed, “Miss Doris Aldcn is invited 
to a winter picnic at eleven o'clock to- 
moiTow.”

“That is lovely I ’ exclaimed Laura. 
‘But you don’t say where?''

Aou can tell per that we will call 
for her," said Aunt Edith.

At exactly eleven the next morning 
Aunt, Edith and Laura found Doris 
waiting for them at her front door. 
They were all warmly dres>ed, for it 

a cold day in early December. Aunt 
Edith was drawing a sled, and on the 
sJed were several packages covered by 
a large shawl.

'jbey went down the road by the 
scflbolhouse and turned into a wood 
road which led in among big spruce and 
fir trees. The sun flickered. down 
Ihrough the: branches* and made little 
dancing lights across the snow. The 
trees kopj, off the cold wind, and Both *

seem* a

-y,, • , . committee.
.hls session 3,278 students (in- 

ciudmg .,00 women matriculated in the 
University of Edinburgh.

one that /^ budding trade is in a stagnant 
condition in Elgin, and a number of 
masons and carpenters are idle 

The approximate value of biiihling 
work of Edinburgh in 1907 is £046.818, 

o use the as against £735.29u in 1900
. . . , ,, ------ persons. If al- Tse free mid-day meal gnhem»

SENT OFF TO SIBERIA. bd PT -w out las natural lrnpul.se, necessitous school children"has been
Pomical cftond.rs in Huss.a lit- i *%£ Oml? h^n

• le chance of obtaining a hearing — handed brother eVcent that he wilf t v nrice u, i„ n 7f lrî ' £1.243 as the
much less in obtaining justicc-and on bilhered more or toss thiouSh life hv tor Ihï'old 7 7 DunfermUnc Burgh
April 4, 1907, after a trial which was the fa t that to ds and m^htoe 7a7 Avrshiro chïïffi ? r*T ,
a mere- mockery, ho was sentenced : made tor right-handed l u bem fiîtod hh T 7 ,nst‘tutu:hs*havd
to transportation tor life. On Aug 3 I This is not s . 17‘. 'i r a r ^ h> donations from thé- Scot-

set out tor Siberia with a band of'as H might 4,V tor the ' eh tomtoS T”1™1* S'ci^' '

WABMINO Tin: WATER FOU „ 'iï S, J5: i JJZ7 JÜerT

WaiTning the weler tor milch eow» *irtinïjSS "rdLr’to «mil'ete l'1?/ I lhThW‘ ^”i? *” mTy *ood “» "»«S j Under‘îhé ousplwl® o( "’thc^sootTi.h

was made prisoner. The efforts to duced several wars aga if did not take mi as ll:<-y advanced furlheî 7d fi?-! PtoHde-nh'^?01’ G.v'lld’ ,m <JCulist of . 'Ab^ut £3,000 of damage was done 
secure his release were long futile ow- < nf j? <>j!n^nc<j l:s dud w'‘ more I ther from cvlzation the tru iris srl I rtohi hV-’ i'I" /k1S s Knvn 1 ba 1 on° -'s drc to the engineering works

} c biigand. Ilaisuii ultimately de though from a well-prot. cled source s'ri t ' i) ,1 n J suP< j ' and ;e s f re u> s the right hand bv preference - ^ -
ctiued to treat will, the Sultan Abdul , We do not hear or read s, much w!?s imp^sibh- *»nd^n*«e I fhe i '’T™™' ' " T* ]*V'*r nnd 00 n ^ lfce 5ih and a hig'amunt^fVs*
Aziz and insisted upon entering into ! thosc days 0,1 Bus .subject, because ! maj irily of the" prisone s i «Ion toi: lt” u hV chance he Ls born chief done. The only thing carried off ,h<‘ sied on the shawl,
direct negotiations with ttJ n ■ V non, ly «™ybody understands that icc and 7 j^nato hi no Tl ? i lv:lh„n R,iperi' ’r ^ ^ then just as na- was a gold medal. b °“ dining-room,” she explained. “Now

» Government Fven after m ! n'aler Lt conducive lo a large milk . an a I tempt ’ make , tu rally he uses the left hand. By the During last year the Ail-a Shipbuild- y‘,u fi.::d m? -^e dry .twigs and small
hnd } us . ' , ' , aIor an ain*eenivnt flow. No I all barns are equipped with R„, ,, ,, t usc lhp kft band lho brain centre mg Company, Troon and Ayr launched brancbc3 of wood., and J will cook din-'

i n reached with Sir Gerard Low- Ins de watering devices, and many , win ç most of I he others were re- cn the ■ I her suto. which guides its 2:- vessels < f ID.778 tons wi!Ji enfin s ncr beside, this big rock."
flier, the British Minis 1er at Tangier a bords still go to the outside tank for ’7^,: . , 1101 ft k • Cehrf was keeh-, mowmenls, becomes letter developed'0 - 8.000 horse-pa we r. d did not take long, to" start a fine
hitch occurred, Because the nultoriiV t i(lrLnkl Since 85 Rl-r cent, of all mfik , ^n71V°r 77'77 g,.,hn! wi s takingl Bian fliat governing the right hand. Important schemes ef cross-river Com- bIa.ze and Pul th<1 potatoes to roast,

‘ 11‘ority of joonssts of wator, it pay, to encourage L7,‘e , V 7 ,tt,",lax!ly of the j and anv attempt on the part of parents municaUon, increase <,f quayage and and as as ,h«.v were cooked, they
so weakened at ; a free consumption an the part of the f ,7®,7 to an altemnt lo escape pes-jOf teachers to force the dominion of widening of the river has been stlbm't- ?' 8,11 down on the sled with their 

! cow. | flLle’ and be resolved to watch to- and the right hand will only -produce con-; ted to the Clyde Trust. foof on the warm shawl, and ate the h< t
One of the mo-1 successful daimnen 1 L, S'7'! 'to 'fS r avorable " Pi orfunit\. fusion in the brain—a confusion which The report of Airdrie Sav'nos Bank p<jt:ltors nnd ’be little sandwiches which 

I ever knew kept but a few cows, but 17 '777? to 7-, llb r!y’ bisb ad wil never be wholly overcome.- Instead shows that the amount deposited dur- Aunl Edith had brought. Thr-rf 'there
he look excellent care of those few. i _ to. i."1’ ?.ni£): Iadurc would not ,of *>e ng skilful and easy with I he left in g the year was £183.178 and the wero 801110 «ice mince turnovers and 
Iu winter, since be had no better way j ilk1x0 .m> P°sdlon much worse. And I hand, the child will be awkward with amount withdrawn £159.483. ’ big red apples,
he carried n kettle < f boiling water from n,‘ bapt-eneii lo be killed while mak- Bo b.—Youth's Com].anion. There died at Duchalage terrace Aunt Edith put the fire out
the Jviuso ever morning and took the } ™guJhL ad®™pt—weii.^ his troubles —- Crieff. Duncan Kippep. late of D- waf-V fully’ nnd ,v ’'Ls and Laura fay!
chill off before he «ndiiuis w.nc „*îlow- i ~l, b ov; - dven YOVR windows. ------ ‘-agea WTVSars; I fis father was o’ne ri ar-P^ to-irmncfi >r a free.
(M to drink from I he half-barrel placed W'udunily came on Sept. 17, “When men lived in houses in retos the famous Breadnlhane Fencihles “^me winter-loving bird may to
just inside the Barnyard fence and near ,7 " ,bcy w*ro about half-way be- j they had constitutions of oak; when f M’>s Bessy Stewart for ->5 t:ea-s £înd to find it,’- Aunt Edith sa d 

toThus the last obstacle to the thc wel1- f 10111 which it was filled by nto'toJoZ8?,, an1. the,r destina-1 they lived in houses of oak they had headmistress of Rcseneath Dumbarf- “Now 1 know just what a winter Dic
tion of the agreement for° !l T' r.ncans <a woodc“ ^ough. His «,wî ( 7 *** sc dement, and M. Gehri cmdituli ns of reeds. * So says an oldto’nshire. school, has on relirtog b^en , r-ic is- said Laura, happily as th^' 
appeared and r » ‘ ™ dLS" j did n;>l s,av out of doors on cold days uC • , n(;’7° w !°'? bo h°d con- d‘r to 1 lu»trate the necessity of ven- 'pie-enfed with a purse of s-overe-gns ! t, u toward tome.—Youth's Corn-
appeared, and on February G Raisuli ond.nt n’ght xvat r was carried to them „7de xvhu ?2.n' s,‘'Zft ! ,l wi,h both l)!aUon. ; Dumbarton Castle is b?nj notohto panion.
himself brought Raid MacLean to (he | hi their stalls. This* meant lots of work L ? L n J? ' guards were drink- Jl:c m .lorn tendency in many in- out as a n. w headquarters for tto T 7 ----- ------*___ ____
British Legation. The terms nnem ;‘jUt be found ’bat it paid to do it. dnH-re s 1 1 oul info the i stances is do live in houses so closely riforinl Army in the shire. The ancient

which the r»k.ne» ^ Warm stables, plenty of good food and 7Ito7 7 r.mmM lo mak° a bold | oonfined that fresh air. as well as fortress is in a tumbl(vd?v-n toïTô
Which I he release was procured were water will make cows do well even in 2^7 7m al,hou^h ‘bey had ! draughts, cannot enfer. Furih- r win -‘«ken condition 1 a"d fcr*

. Not only did the tb« coldest weather. Salt Hi not food, thev shmPd'Lîy’a"'?-411 f7 directton d°ws are frequently curtained so heuv- The annual returns of (he Scotch
bandit receive from the British Govern- tut il is essential lo health, and should mirsmfc ln,.or ,or to ma1<e i‘> lhid sunlight, which is almost as ironmasters show that last year the
ment $100,000 and (he release of fifty- J* regularly supplied to stock of ail almost at once ’ y SC‘parateJ aR ,f,'?h Mr. cannot enter, i production of iron in Scotland was 1 -
Fix Moorish prisoners toiwfh^v n kulds* ' ,, ' 1 ,l.ls 17 at a n°cessnry to have /±1,3.00Q tons, or 47.G21 Ions less than
Ihe shuv, xxvJ 1 together with -------- FINALLY REACHES JAPAN. the modcrn. house unhealthy, and, by in the previous year.
the desfrurl'e ^ l° wero tak€n aIter FARM NOTES. Afler many adventures M Teh • 77m hunf'f'°nd, ‘boughtfulness, | On Owen O'Hara entering cn empty
thc destruction of a house of his but reached , 1 Ur 7 to ' Deling v\°,I-bailt house can be kept as fresh house in Douglas street CamBrMtrë
he became himself, together with (wen IraiTm:cd ,me hods °7 cul1h,r0) aro pan whence^ to toWranh i to Y ! 71 *reozyIas xvas ovor tho most pre- for shelter, he lighted a’ match and 
,v -;„v, . .. , b in twcn* spread broadcast over thc land by fto „ , nc<- ne toi. graphed for money histone wicker hut. a cas exnlosion V, n 1
7 ‘n. bLS rolabves, a British pro- means of books and papers. For this *)nytJlls Passage home to Switzer- Fresh air and sunlight—two of the badiv burned and the ' 77
tooted subject. Of I lie money $25,000 reason farmers are more intelligent ^MeScerieÏMn^t^Nov iG. on 1 oird most necessary aids to "health-are frïe The Sea forth Sanatorium whtoh
was Paid to hand, but as a guarantee ,han ,h<? s?,ne c,nss 1,1 any olb«r coun- and aîrivfd JSLÎÎ ,llfnKis.,mer To,nk:n’ pllS lo alk and I hey should not he shut has been built by Co tone! and 77
ef good behavior Ihe remainder was to 7' , FT SCOff at agricul- and Zund and net ZkTJV *?!* °Ut' ![lhc firsl is inclined to chill Stewart Mackenzie, for the free tiIni
be deposited for three years in the Stale ^îghtylïven per cent, of milk is wa- tc,(rible «Periences he had had.^ His from torniinro^nniT carpols^ ^ ^ ^ °f COnsumpliv<>s in Ros"

Bank, (hough by way of interest $250 for, which shows thc necessity of pro- ,rc urn dude unexpected, and when
was to be paid to him monthly ~ vidlng in abundance for the cows, and to .reacbod home his parcnls were won-

m antiiiy. n shoyld always be pure and whole. d«nng when, if ever, they would see
S4ime. Water from a stagnant pool, or n,m aSa‘n- 
a well which gets the soakage from de
cay and filth, may have in it a poison 
that finds its victim in the human 
family.

Herein lies the advantage of nitrate ef 
soda: The .nitrogen being at once avail
able is promptly taken up by the plant 
roots, which force a vigorous grow I h 
during the forepart of lho season; then 
the action ceases, no nitrogen being left 
in thc soil, and Ihe fruit matures. Fer
tilizers applied, to an apple orchard at 
this time would not produce much el
ect the same season, but would appear 
n the crop of the following year.
The results of a number of careful ex

aminations by eminent scientific men 
show that Ihc total amount of ammonia 
brought down in a whole year in the 
rain, dew and snow is about eight 

sympathy, iie pounds to an acre of surface, .varying 
said, was entirely compatible with the somewhat with seasons and localities;

JTgoniable fact that circumstances had 7hUc in a 7°P of,28 busbels of whoa‘
, . . , , 1005 “ad there were 45 pounds of nitrogen; in 214M ' ' IHU ° n,a’vC Englishmen his tons of meadow hay there were 56

■^^at. Really, lie said, ihe capturing of pounds, nnd in 2% Ions of clover hay
persons of means and holding [hem lo ,hero vvere 108 pounds- Thc greatest

was thc only profession that a bcn<3flt,we hnvc derivncd, ,,r0® ,ho P!°s-
cenllormn i r.,7, . nal a ence of snow on our fields, has been in
g *■ d fo’fow m Morocco. facilitating the spreading of manure n

winter, -by,drawing it over a frozen and 
snow-covered surface, instead of in mud 
early in spring.

youing Swiss master. | togcltior.
He was in sympathy with the efforts ! joct in each liand, one to be kept, and 
of the Reformers; and as Ihé son of a the other to be put. down, he will be 
free country, in which it Is no crime to aa likely to lay down the one that 
s] enk openly, he did not hesitate lo shou'd have boon kept and retain the 
express his opinons. It s cl arly-de- other as to make the proper disposition 
fined views nr’Used the suspicions of | <"i the objects.
the police. He was closely watched,, -........eui>lvlll,
and on Aug. 28, 19f;G fo’d slyle), lie was I a naturally left-handed child to

right hand, like other

I

This is an argument against, forcing
are

arrested as a Revalut onist.
was

In June of last year, believing that 
more could be accomplished by diplo
macy than by force, lho Sultan 
Sir Harry MacLean to 
the bandit, but after

sent 
negotiate with

one interview the 
^lv°y ventured to go to another with 

it adequate safeguards and

Dm** and Laura said it -did r.oj 
bit hike winter. 1 - * *

“This is the very place foi* a winter 
picnic,” declared Aunt Edith,,, as they 

..came, to a little clearing, where, two 
gi eat. ledges rose out of the snow. Aunt * 
Ld t.h took the shawl from the packages •*" 

Dundee Gymnasium was burgled on ‘bo s*od :,nd s-Pread it over a smooth
fcl p.ace near a large tree, and then put

• -,

of

chief done. The only thing carried off “That is our

Abdul Aziz had become 
Fez that it was impossible to 
the Moorish prisoners 
who were to be 
MacLean.

seen re 
detained there 

- exchanged for Sir Harry 
Ai or Mulai Itafid, however, 

had been proclaimed at Fez, the pris
ées were given up and reached 
fr lute in January.

very care- 
tod M _Tup.

the

HOME CURES.

F< r Scire Throat.—At bedtime take off 
jour stocking and put it around your 
n.-ck, laying the foot part directly on 
the ■ sore part, and keep the 
until morning. "r“ 
remedy for sore throat.

For Wards.—In a teaspoon put a lit
tle pure white
amount of sulphur, which will make a 
salve when-mixed. Put on wart, tie 
cloth around it to keep well in place.
If not disappeared in morning it might 
be renewed and left on during day. " 
The wart will vanish without a scar in 
front one to thro* days." 

was ■ 0lliun5 and Pneumonia.—The f-ollow- 
opened recently. The King sent a teto- ing"!s sald-‘° 50 a SUPC curc for pneu- 

..gram washing the institution success ni<Jnîa: Tako Slx fo t,>n °toons, oocord- 
Onee Caphired^ and Sacked a Town — nig to size, and chop fine; put into a

Thc Terror of Spain. *----- :-----  - large spider over a hot fire, then add
El Vivillo, Ihe famous Spanish bandit, Just, became a man sa vs nothin hi. fiuantitv of rjre meal and vinel

bas been arrested at Buenos Avres on isn’t necessarily' a sawer of-wood ^ ’onn a thick paste. In
the request of Ihe Spanish Government, j ‘_____ * thr: meantime stir it thoroughly, letting .
There is eager interest in the ultimate Rank Manager (to prospective deno«to :l simmrr fnje or ,on minutes, then put . 
fate of the most p cturesque of modem tor)—“Our system, sir, I flatter mvseir" 1? a 'cot ton nag large enough to cover
Spaniards, who has co-mbined the ca- is absolutely perfect. You literally have- unps ard flPPi.v' fo the chest as hot
rrors of politician, philanthropist an j only to drop your money at the Coiin-' •a*‘ ‘j10 luttent can bear. In ten minutes 
highway man for many y. aro past. ter and go home ' without worrying "• :'PP’ÿ another, -and thus continue by 

His ‘office” was a cavern near the i Prospective Depositor—“But how do vvm ^‘heating th<i poultices. In a few hours 
old town of Eslefia. Here he camp to guard against possible defalcation0” ’.abent will be out of danger,
live Jn early youth, after his employer, ! Manager—“Sir, the cashier is conflm‘%1 
a farmer, had dismissed him, and af- hi a boiler-iron cage with only one 
ter he had burned down the farmer's dov°r- This °>Pons on our patent dvna- 
house in revenge. Worshipped by the mite scale, which is adjusted' exactly io 
ponulace for hls generosity, the bri- hLs weight, nnd if he were to attempt 
pand ivms quick to «ee and use his po-: fo* <’! po with the-lightest bag he would 
litical j. opportunities. Munieinal and surely bring a bomb down on his head. ’ 
parliamentary candidates whom he fav- '
ored v|ere certain of success, 
dates and local party leaders, there
fore, sought audience of him in 1rs 
cave. He soon controlled municipal 
politics, and was consequently free 
from embarrassing attentions on the 
part of the local police.

His wife, her two beautiful daugh
ters and three sons lived in a splendid 
house al Cordova, enjoying all the lux
uries of wealth, including a carriage 
and pair, and ranking high as musici
ans and art connisseurs. A fine pic
ture gallery and library were included 
in ih ir house. Letters and 
rived for the brigand s wife 
month by mounted messenger.

Among El Viv llo’s greatest '"success- 
es’ was the raiding of the town of Cu- 
chnlla. which' was set ablaze at mid
night by hls men. while he directed 
operations from n hilltop. This brought 
a punitive expedition against him. He 
was captured and imprisoned, but van
ished mysteriously from .his cell. An
other feat was the robbing of ft " party 
of ten merchants of a total sum of $10,- 
000. Less than five hours after the 
theft police visited Ihe cavern, forty 
miles from the scene of the robber? 
and found Vivillo In a drunken sirop.’
With relays of horses he had goverod 
forty miles In four hours, and estab
lished what was thought to be an im
peccable alibi. a-

cabled at thc time.

same on 
This is an excellent

lard; add twice the

, and Cro
marty, and which the founders have 
endowed to the extent of $100,000*

FAMOUS BANDIT CAUGHT.

f•Vhat heightens the medieval flavor 
the story is the fact, attested by ail 

who have come1 in contact with him, 
that Raisuli is as courteous and engag
ing a person as ever robbed on the high- 
way or cut a throat. The 
dont of the Hondon Times who 
been his captive four years before visited 
turn on the evening of February 7 and 
testifies not only that his

+-

MR. SLOWINGTOVS RANK ACCOUNT.

Surprised to Discover That He Has One 
and is Going to Buitd It Up.

“How time flies foreorrespou- Mr Slowington, “and foroarmtlwr Vhls 
rod being a proverb or a saying or any- 
lung of that sort but just a statement 

of fact, I've been rich for a long time 
wdhoul knowing anything about it.

‘Close on lo twenty years ' ft go I put 
’•J 111 a savings bank, and then for rot 
ah. about it—maybe because at that 
time I didn’t have any more 'money lo 
put in; but day before yesterday I came 
across that old bank book in lho bot
tom of a trunk, and it

had

manners were 
as usual polite and friendly, but that 
his spirits wero high and ho showed 
himself capable of considerable humor. 
Hr is proud, hc says, of being a Brit
ish protected subject and protests that 
he has always had the kindest feelings 
for Englishmen.

MONEY IN THAT.

The lawyer likes to take a rest 
Like most of us, and still 

The average lawyer's happiest : '
When working with a will. . •

■pp was sure
a pleasant surprise. I’d got 
the bank.

“And then I thought I’d take the book 
down and get it written up, get the in
terest put down and have the additional 
fun of looking at that-sce how much 
it had come to and all that sort of thing 
you know; so yesterday I goes down 
to Ihe bank and hands in Ihe book and 
lho clerk takes it and looks at it and 
says:

“‘You re just in time; this account 
would have stopped drawing interest in 
about three months more. You know 
accounts on which no dejxisiù are 
mmfo stop drawing interest after twenty

“And then he goes over to a desk nnd 
puts Ihe interest, down, this taking him 
only about a minute, for you see they 
keop all the accounts written up on 
books of the bank, and then he brings
1 to me and says Pleasantly:

Now you better put in another dol
lar before the time’s up, and then the
years1’4 WUl ^ 000(1 for another twenty

r, pJfl in the dollar right on the 
spot, but m not going to let it run 

for mother twenty years; this time 
I m going to keep that book in sight 
and I m going to feed the account a lit
tle occasionally and see it grow 
like the looks of that interest."

enough 
money m Can li-Such

Rapid changes of temperature are hard 
on the toughest constitution.

(
v

ransom

The conductor passing from the hëated - 
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature* ~ > 
of the platform—the 
hour

*

NOT IN THEIR CLASS.
"I suppose your family is in the social 

swim?”
"I should say so,” answered M. Cum- 

“We’ro getting so exclusive that 
a foci flattered if mother and the 
Jet mo come to one of their

canvasser spentTinç- aiT 
or so in a heated building and then 

walking against a biting wind—know the 
difficulty of avoiding cold.

money ar- 
once a

■*-

NOT THE KIND HE WANTED.
“Little Willie ran away to hunt red

skins,
Yes?”
But he didn t find any until hisxfather 

had finished with Jilm."

The wise old doctor

ccx.

girls 
partiesj"

(

Scott s Emulsion strengthens the 
body so that it can better withstand» the 
danger of cold from changes of temperature.

• i

It will help you to avoid taking cold.

PRETTY NEAR IT.

'Wow,” said thc teacher, who had 
oeen giving an elementary talk upon 
«rchilecture, “can any little boy tell me 
What a ‘buttress' Is?"

"I know," shouted Tommy Smart. 
*A nanny goat.’*

Bad weather is responsible for a lot 
•of bad feumor.

was impressing 
upon his little patient the essentiality 
of mastication. “My lad,” he advised 
“no matter what you eat, always chew 
each mouthful thirty times." But Jim
my shook hie head significantly. ‘That 
wouldn’t do at our house, doctor 
why not, my son?" “Because I’d’ah 
ways be hungry. The rest of the kid 
would clear the table off before I «y 
through with that one mouthful."

t
f» <1And

ALL DRUGGISTS ; SOc. AND $1.00.
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